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COMET ON SUNDAY SALOONS

Pastor of Tint Faptht Cfcnrch Qitm
Beasoos fcr Cloiint;,

DtPRECAUS ATTITUDE OF THE MAYOR

tar Way Should Bo Fonnd
to Show Mr. Dahlmnn He

' la Hot rnter Tbaa
tba Uit.

"If Chief Donahue want! to stand by

tha law, let ua stand by him and endeavor a
to find some way to impress our mayor
with the fact that he la not greater than
the laws of the state," said Rev. J. W.
Conley at the First Baptist church Sun-

day morning. He was giving, as a te

prelude to his sermon, some rea-

sons why the saloons should be closed on
Sunday.

"The law of the commonwealth of Ne-

braska plainly and unmistakably aaya the
saloon of Omaha shall be closed on Bun-da- y,

and the mnyor la not mora powerful
than the law. Let us be g citl-le-

and stop encouraging lawlessness by
our example.

"There has been a sense of satisfaction
tn the minds of good citizens that the sa-

loons have been closed on the Lord's day
for a few weeks. These same minds now
feel a deep sense of humiliation and In-

dignation at the attempt of the mayor to
open them again."

Aside from hla reference to tha law on
the subject, Mr. Conley gave a number
of other reasons for Sunday closing.

"Justice to other branches of trade de-

mands It," he said. "Other business
houses are closed, and why should the sa-loo-ni

be allowed to keep open and get
the money which might otherwise go to
the stores? Mayor Dahlman says the sa-

loons can't get money to pay their licenses
unless they are open Sundays. If that Is
true, then the fact that they do pay their
licenses by keeping open shows they are
getting money that ought to go to other
branches of business.

Will ItemOTe Temptation.
"Sunday closing takes temptation out of

the way of men when they are particularly
susceptible. Sunday Is a day of leisure.
Most men are puid Saturday night
Leisure, money and open saloons offer
temptation. They say the saloon is the

, poor man's club. I say tha Sunday saloon
la the curse of the poor man's home.

"With, the saloons closed, Sunday police
work would be less. If, two policemen
could keep the lid on the others would
rest.

"Omaha has a reputation for Indulgence
In the lower vices of society, and anything
that would tend to change this reputation
would be a good thing for the city,

"To close the saloons Is to strengthen
the moral forces of our city. The schools,
churches. Juvenile courts and libraries are
all factors for the moral uplift of society.
But right across their path la flung the
counteracting and degrading Influence of
the Sunday saloon."

Dr. Conley followed this talk with a ser-
mon on "Serious Omissions," contrasting
the Influence of a church of power with
that of tha church of form.

CHRIST WILL, SAVE FALLES MAS

Parable of Good Samaritan Ex-soal-

by Dr. McBrlde.
Sunday evening at the Central United

Fresbyterlan church. Twenty-fourt-h and
Dodge, the pastor. Rev. R. B. A. McBrlde,
took for his theme "Help for the Man That
Is Down." His text was the parable of
the Good Samaritan. The speaker showed
that the parable was Christ's answer to
legalism. While the parable teaches un-

selfish helpfulness. It is but the expression'
of the Christ's own life. He came to give
Himself for others, and that while the
others hated Him.

"The man who la down Is not always to
blame for his condition," said Rev. Mr,
McBrlde. "Look at the drunkard's family
tonight; poorly housed, poorly clothed,
poorly fed, robbed and wounded and half
Acad, like the man of the parable, and
whose fault Is It? Now as then, legalism
In the state and formalism In the church
prove powerless to help. The priest of
the parable had been at Jerusalem, prob-
ably worshiping, possibly serving, but he
touid not help the poor wounded man. Tnat
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was out of his line. That was quite th

his dignity.
,rW'e church people get so busy attending

meetings that we have no time to help the
man who is down. A dead formalism has
do heart to help him.

"The Good Samaritan was hated by the
man who was hurt. So Is Jesus. The Good
Samaritan was under no obligation to help
the man who was down. Nor Is Christ.
The Good Samaritan exposed himself to
danger and fatigue and expense for the
sake of the man who was down. So did
Jesus. Men of our day will never act
the Good Samaritan until they catch the
spirit of the Good Samaritan, which Is the
spirit of the Christ.

"It Is a most remarkable misinterpreta-
tion that makes this parable the base of

gospel of salvation by works. There Is
not a hint of this In the parable. Indeed,
the parable is plainly called out In reply
to a legalist who was arguing for salva-
tion by works. Jesus said to him: 'Be
perfect and live, but, if you have ever
fallen, I am come to save the man who
Is dowa.' Jesus will save the man who Is
down. Intellectually, physically, spiritually.
He will save him unto character and unto
heaven."

SALVATIO aiPREMK ATTAIXMEST

Better Than Health, Wealth or Wis-
dom, Says President Wndsworth.

President Guy W. Wadaworth of Bellevue
college preached at the First Presbyterian
church last evening, taking his text from
Psalms xxxll:l. "Blessed Is he whose trans-
gression Is forgiven, whose sin is covered."

"A strictly liberal translation of the
original of this verse," said the speaker,
"is 'Oh, tha blessedness of him whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin Is cov-

ered." The psalmist knew what he was
talking about when he made this utter-
ance. His soul was bubbling over with the
Joy of sin forgiven. He had tasted the
bitterness of alienation from the God he
loved and when he wrote this verse he
was feeling the blessedness of having his
transgression forgiven, his sin covered and
himself restored to favor.

"Health, ' wealth and wisdom, according
to an old proverb, are the most desirable
things in life. But these are of little value.
Health is a good thing, but it Is not worth
a whole lifetime of endeavor. I am not a
decrier of wealth, for I see, every day,
beautiful thdngs that are produced by
wealth, but wealth Is a poor thing to have
foremost In our thoughts. A definition of
money which took a prise in a news-
paper competition was this: .'Money is the
thing which will buy its owner everything
but happiness, and will admit him to every
place except heaven.' It is a very good
definition, too.

"Wisdom Is a very desirable thing, but
It does not fill the measure of human
wants. Socrates said: 1 know enough to
know that I do not know everything.' The
generality of mankind know less than
Socrates, but many of them think wisdom
Is the supremely desirable thing.

"The twentieth century will never get
beyond the ten 'commandments of God.
Neither will the twenty-firs- t, twenty-secon- d,

nor any of the succeeding centuries
or ages. Sin is the same today as it has
ever been and there 1s only one way to
escape It, and that Is to trust In Him
who has made propitiation for It.

Sin la all around us, but often we are
unconscious of It. An Englishman of ec
centric tastes bought a cobra, the fangs
of which ' had been removed. He kept it
as' a pet In his home for months. He was
Ignorant f tha . fact that the serpent's
fangs would grow again tn three months.
Fortunately his pet dog was the victim
that provoked the cobra to anger. It bit
the dog, causing almost instant death. So
It Is with people In the world. And the
more Indifferent we are to the sin sur
rounding us, the more easily we will be
tripped up by It, The only help lies In
Chrlsf

-- A GENIAL PHILOSOPHER."

An Interesting Story Small Boost
Attractively Illustrated.

Among booklets recently published, the
one that seems to be the most deserving
of praise for Its fund of general Informs-tton- ,

conciseness and attractiveness, along
the lines of Its subject, has Just been pub-

lished by the Val Blati Brewing company
of Milwaukee. The work Is so refreshingly
devoid of all of the conventional earmarks
of commercialism, that it 1 not only
worthy of the reading, but of more than
passing comment

The work treats of beer as a factor in
practical temperance, and in dietetics, and
shows that beer, as brewed nowadays.
should not be classed tn the same category
with distilled liquors.

It Is a peculiar fact that the same peo
ple who refrain from drinking beer on ac
count of the supposed amount of alcohol
It contains, are frequently those who think
nothing of drinking elder, which contains
twice the amount.

Mr. Glenny, the company's advertising
manager who wrote and planned "A Genial
Philosopher," states that copies will be
mailed to those aemnng same, on appuca
tion to the main office of the company, or
to any of Us numerous branches.

TAKES DOC BREED

Chooses Him to Superintend Fall
Shown Which So Delight People

of Qatvera.

Charles 8. Breed has been engaged to
superintend the 1907 fall shows.
which for years have been given In the
form of a street fair. It has not been de
cided Just what form these shows will take
this year, but Mr. Breed will have charge
of that work. His success In this line for
several years caused him to be sought for
another year. Mr. Breed promises even at
this early data to have a "greater, grander
and better" show this year than ever
before. He will soon begin to book at'
tractions.
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I1ARLES MORGAN MEMORIAL

Yoinc Ken's Christian Atsooiation Eodcii
the Dead Lawyer

WAS DIRECTOR OF THE ORGANIZATION

Trtbate Paid by Jobs Whnrton,
Robert Cowell and Isaae Car

eater, and Reeolatloas
Adopted.

The Lytic theater was filled Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock with members and
friends of the Toung Men's Christian as
sociation and friends of the late Charles
E. Morgan, to participate In the memorial
services In honor of Mr. Morgan, who died
December 3U The services were held under
the auspices of the association and were
presided over by Prof. W. M. Davidson.
The members of the board of directors of
the association occupied seats on the stage.
The program opened with the hymn, "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee," the congrega-
tion participating. Prayer was offered by
Rev. B. R. Curry of Calvary Baptist
church, following which Frank O. New-lea- n

sang "Crossing the Bar,"
John C. Wharton, a law partner of Mr.

Morgan, delivered an eloquent eulogy upon
the professional life of the dead man.

Robert Cowell paid a glowing and elo Iquent tribute to "Mr. Morgan In Civil
Life." He spoke of his association with
Mr. Morgan for four years. He said in
part: "There was nothing mean In this
man's life. He did not prate of bis religion,
he lived the life. He did the manly part
of whatever came to his hand. I never
knew him to say an unkind word of man
or woman. I have wondered why so useful

man should have been stricken down.
Tet his life was not lived in vain. I ap-
peal to young men to enter the arena of
politics with the motives that actuated
Mr. Morgan. His life gives the denial to
the often repeated assertion that no man
can enter politics and escape corruption.
Politics was purified by the presence of
such men as Mr. Morgan. He was an
honor to anything and everything he under
took, and we honor ourselves and our city
by honoring him."

His Christina Life.
I. W. Carpenter spoke of Mr. Morgan

as a Christian, and related many interest-
ing and pathetic Incidents of his career,
which were elaborately set forth In the
report of the committee on resolutions.

"Mr. Morgan, In his upright Christian
life," he aald, "typified the life of Jesus
Christ more than any man I have ever
known. He gave cheerfully and sys
tematically of his Income to the work of
the church and Young Men's Christian as-
sociation, which was followed by other
members of the association and the citizens
of Omaha. Shortly before his death I
visited him and, being then sightless and
speechless, he wrote on his tablet direc
tions for his funeral services. He bore
his sufferings with patient and heroic
Christian fortitude, but he wrote me that
day on the tablet, and It is Indicative of
his. pure character: 'It has been a long
time, but I thank God for It all.' "

George G. Wallace, chairman of the com
mittee on resolutions, presented the report
of the committee as an expression of the
appreciation of the board of directors of
the Toung Men's Christian association of
Omaha upon the life and character of Mr.
Morgan.

The resolutions embraced a touchtng
tribute to the high Christian character of
Mr. Morgan and the valued services he
had given the association both as a di
rector, official and member. Tribute was
also paid him as a worker in the church
and Sunday school, concluding with an
appeal to, the young men of Omaha to live
up to the resolution of this hour, in the
memory of one so worthy.

The report of the committee was adopted
unanimously by a standing vote, with the
further recommendation that the report be
placed on the permanent records of the
association.

The audience remained standing while
Mr. Frank O. Newlean sang "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought." The services closed with
prayer, by Rev. B. F. Fellman of Grace
Baptist church.

WOMAN SICK AND STARVING

Fonnd Suffering; fron Pnenmonla In
Bare Shanty Wlthont Food

and Heat.

Suffering with pneumonia, and having
had no food or heat for four days, Mrs.
Anna Smith, an aged colored woman, was
found Sunday afternoon by S. P. Morris,
superintendent of Associated Charities, In
a bare shack near the alley at Thirteenth
and Chicago streets. Police Surgeon Harris
was called and had the women taken to
the city Jail, where she was placed In the
matron's department and given medical
attention. She probably will be taken to
the county hospital Monday morning.

The woman was found lying on a dilapi-
dated mattress placed on a small Iron cot,
which was the only piece of furniture In
the hoveL The floors were bare and Ut-

tered with dirt and rubbish, while there
had been no fire In the place during Its
occupancy by the woman. Mrs. Smith
had supported herself by doing little odd
Jobs, but was taken sick last Wednesday
and had no place to go, so crept Into the
shanty for shelter, the door being open and
the house without tenants.

There she has remained for four daye
without heat of any sort and with only an
occasional scrap of food. Saturday she
had a little tea and a bit of bread given
her by a neighbor, which was her sole
sustenance since she consumed a loaf of
bread which she bought last Thursday.

The woman cannot tell her age, but says
she has three children, the oldest of which
was 11 years, when the civil war was ended.
She has no relatives In Omaha and la with-
out friends In the city.

PROGRESS OF ICE HARVEST

Swift Has Half Crap, bat Other Con-

cerns Bart Only Fairly
St-rt- .d.

Swift and Company was the only firm
putting up Ice at Cut-O- ft lake Sunday and
that company has a large force at work.
The Omaha Ice and Cold Storage company
was forced to quit about 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon because of the high wind. Al-

though the weather was cold Saturday and
Sunday, the lake la open where the lea has
been taken out, not having frosen over
again. Swift and Company has nearly half
a crop harvested, but the lake will have
to freese over again to give them a second
cutting before they have a full crop In.

Hammond hired a full force of men and
expects to be cutting this morning In front
of the Hammond Packing company's .plant.

BANQUET FORCHARLES GUIOU

Veteran Lumberman W1U Ba Feted by
Mea la Own Line af

Baslaees.

The lumbermen of Omaha and South
Omaha will tender a complimentary ban'
quet tonight at the Omaha club to C. H
Oulou. who la retiring from active business
after having been associated with Frank
Colpetser In the lumber business in Omaha
for thirty years. The committee on ar--
rangeraanis auosist rf W, C. Sulkun, fit

W. Dunn and A. V. Klnsler. About thirty-fiv- e

will gather around the banquet board
at this evening.

IT USED TO BE DIFFERENT

Easy Victory ef Morris Brown Con-

trasted with Contest of Pad-

dock and Thayer.

Several men were casually discussing the
election of Norris Brown to the I'nlted
States senate in the federal building
Wednesday and one of them remarked
the ease with which Senator Brown gained
the toga, without having to suffer the
anxieties of an acrimonious and stren-
uous campaign. Judge Munger, who was
one of the party, and who before his ele-

vation to the United States bench had
something more or less to do with the
democratic history of Nebraska, remarked:

"It wasn't always that way. A sena-
torial contest down at Lincoln was once
the signal for drawing the foremost pol-
iticians of the state there, regardless of
politic. The two saddest things that I
ever saw were the outcome of a senatorial
contest. The first was when A. S. Paddock
defeated General John M. Thayer for the
senate In 1871. General Thayer's heart was
set on a and when he was de
feated by the Gage county man the old
general seemed to be completely broken-
hearted. I felt deeply sorry for htm, but
condolences would not comfort him, and

do not think that he ever did get com
pletely over the defeat. He felt that his
services as a soldier entitled him to better
treatment, and aside from that the defeat
seemed to take all the ambition out of him.

The next case was when Paddock him
self was defeated for election a third term
In 1893. Paddock thought he was sure of
election, but some of his warmest friends
thought that he had been pretty well taken
care of and were not as ardent In his sup-
port as he thought they should be. He was
defeated, you remember, by W. V. Allen,
though had It not been for Paddock's can
didacy then, it Is very probable that John
M. Thurston would have been elected. I
saw Paddock Just after the election, and
he was bitterly sore and disappointed, more
so, I think, than Thayer was twenty-tw- o

years before. Paddock had at this time
already served two terms in tha senate,
having beaten Van Wyck In 1887. and was
at this time a candid it j for
Paddock went home broken-hearte- d and
completely dispirited. ' It was his last ap-

pearance on the stage of Nebraska politics.
Both Thayer and Paddock are dead now,
and I do not think that either of them
ever completely recovered from their de
feat,

"The troubles of a postmaster are not
confined alone to answering Inquiries com-
ing In the usual line of postofflce work,"
said Postmaster H. E. Palmer, "but re-

quests are made at the office for almost
every conceivable purpose. Then, again,
we are expected to render all sorts of
service. Here Is a letter, for Instance, that
I have Just received, in which an old vet-
eran of 74 years Who has mlBsed out in the
pension department wants me to get his
pension raised from $12 to $34. I shall do
what I can for the old comrade, but am
a little dubious about any success."

ON PROFITABLE ADVERTISING

Booklet Issued by Locnl Concern
Gives Words of Wisdom oa

Subject.

"What is Profitable Advertising?" Is the
title of a neat, . Instructive booklet Just
Issued by Charlea.R. Ferrall of Charles
D. Thompson Advertising agency of Omaha.
It contains morete,d space to the square
Inch than anything , of the kind that has
appeared recently. A fair sample of Its
merit Is afforded, by the following words
of wisdom, which make the opening para-
graphs:

Profitable advertising Is obtaining a maxi
mum of result at a minimum of cost-- In

other words It is not enough to merely
have the goods' but rather, the ability to
place them before the public In an at-
tractive way the way that sells them. An
old proverb says; "One good dog can drive
a wnoie nock or sneep. a aosen poor
dogs could not. Bo It is with your ad-
vertising. One good advertisement will
draw a large flock of results, and a poor
one is worse than none. It may be that
the copy Is weak; It may be a poor selec-
tion of mediums In which It Is placed
those without "pulling" power; It may be
poor type work, or any one of a doxen
things, for the advertiser to And the cause
by experience Is both a waste of time and
money.

Advertising pleasing to the eye and com-
bined with common sens talk Is the kind
that brings results and enlarges sales.

KETTLE COMES THIS MORNING

Irish Home Rule Speaker Did Hot
Arrlva on Sunday, as

Expected.
.'

Thomas M. Kettle, the Irish home rule
speaker, did not arrive In Omaha last
night, but will get here this morning. The
committee which was to meet him did duty
last night, but late In the evening learned
there had been a misunderstanding and he
did not expect to reach Omaha until Mon-
day.

The big home rule meeting, with Mr.
Kettle the central figure, will be held to-

night at Creighton Institute, Eighteenth
and Parnam streets. Mayor Dahlman will
preside. This program has been arranged:

rVng Xnlghts of Columbus quartet.
Recitation Miss Catherine Rowley.
Introductory Address T. J. Mahoney.
Home Rule for Ireland Thomas M.

Kettle.
Vocal Hole Miss Blanche M. Boott of

Council Bluffs.

Mangum A Co, LETTER SPECIALISTS.

DE PASS IS TAKEN TO IOWA

Slonx City Detective Secures Man
Charsjed with Passing Two

Fora;ed Cheeks.

J. R. Richard, chief detective of Sioux
City, arrived In Omaha Sunday morning and
returned Sunday evening with C. 8. DePass,
who Is wanted at that place on the charge
of passing two forged checks on tha pro-
prietor of the Chicago hotel. DePass was
arrested January 14 at hta horns, 2639 Dav-
enport street, by Detectives Ferris and
Dunn,

I CO,
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WILL DISCUSS DRY FARMING

ten from All Over Country to Attend
Denver (k nereis.

NEBRASKA TO SEND HUNDRED DELEGATES

Projects of Vast Importance to Entire
Conntry May Reenlt from Two

Days' Session Thnrnday
and Friday.

When the Transmlssouri Dry Farming
Congress is called to order In Denver next
Thursday morning. January 14. the roster
of delegates will contain the name of al-

most every man In America who Is an
authority on agricultural subjects. No
convention ever held In the west has at-

tracted such widespread Interest and en-

thusiasm as Is now attending this, and
the Indications are that projects of vast
Importance, not only to the west, but to
the prosperity of the entire country, will
result from the two days' session.

No less than twelve experts from the
Department of Agriculture at Washington
will be present. Every governor west of
the Missouri river will either be present In
person or by special representative. Every
agricultural college and state university
In the sixteen states that were Included In
the call sent out by Governor McDonald of
Colorado will have Its men on the ground,
and In addition there will be present hun-
dreds of plain farmers from all parts of
the west, men who have successfully prac-
ticed dry land agriculture on their own
farms for decades and who have evolved
for themselves methods for the successful
handling of land In the seml-arl- d districts.
The Importance of the new movement
which will be brought to a head In the
Dry Farming Congress next week, cannot
be overestimated. But one acre tn ten of
farm land in the whole country west of the
98th meridian can ever be Irrigated, and
the remainder must, because of slight
rainfall, look for Its redemption entirely
to some method of scientific agriculture.
Within the last decade the spread of the

Campbell system, more commonly
known as "dry farming," has convinced
the thinking men of the country that In
some such means as this lies the agricul-
tural salvation of the west, and It Is now
proposed to start a broad Interstate move-
ment, In which every state affected shall
take part, to further develop these soil
culture systems and bring them to the at-
tention of the world at large.

Experts to Be Present.
At the meeting next week It Is expected

that a permanent organization will be ef-

fected which shall carry on the work to
be outlined for the future development and
settlement of the semi-ari- d west. Among
the notable experts to be present are Glf-for- d

Plnchot, United States forester; Mark
Carleton, United States cereallst, who In-

troduced durum wheat Into America; E.
C. Chllcott, In charge of all government
dry farm work In the country; El wood
Mead, chief of the bureau of Irrigation
and drainage Investigations; T. H. Kear
ney of the bureau of plant industry, who
Introduced the date palm Into Arizona
a..d thereby opened a new and most profit-
able Industry; Dr. L. J. Briggs, physicist
of the bureau of soils; Carl F, Kellerman,
soil bacteriologist, and W. T. Swingle of
the division of plant life history, all of
Washington; George T. Nicholson, third
vice president, and Wesley Merritt, indus-
trial commissioner of the Santa Fe syaem;
Secretary Coburn of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture; E. A. Burnett, E.
G. Montgomery and W. P. Snyder of the
University of Nebraska; Prof. P. O.
Holden, the noted corn expert of Iowa;
Governor Frank Franti of , Oklahoma;
Governor Hagerman of New Mexico; Gov-
ernor Brooks of Wyoming; Governor Cut-
ler of Utah; Prof. H. W. Campbell of
Lincoln, Neb.; Editor John Fields of Okla-
homa City; Colonel William Irish of Ban
Francisco; E. J. Wlckson, dean of the
University of California, and a score of
other men of national note on agricultural
subjects. No such array of men who know
has ever been gathered together ' In the
west, even at a session of the National
Irrigation congress.

Nebraska to Send Hundred.
Representation at the congress will be

by appointment. Nebraska, Kansas, Okla-
homa and the Dakotas, the moat eastern
states Included In the call, have twenty
delegates each, apointed by the governor.
Each city of the first class is entitled to
ten delegates and ach county to a similar
number to be appointed by the county com-
missioners. Reports already received at
Denver from Nebraska and Kansas show
that not less than 100 delegates will be
present from each of those states, while
nearly as many will come from Oklahoma.
The total attendance la expeoted to ex-

ceed 1,000 persons. A universal railroad
rate of one fare for the round trip, en-
couraging a large attendance.

INQUEST IN MILLER CASE

Indications that Man Fonnd Dead In
Soath Omaha Committed

Snlclde.

A post mortem examination was held
over the body of John A. Miller, Sunday
evening, by Dr. Lavender. The examina-
tion showed Miller to have been extensively
effected by pneumonia, but no signs of
poisoning were present. Dr. Lavender will
Investigate the contents of the stomach
before making his report.

Miller ts the man who was found stiff
and evidently dead for many hours under
a buggy In a shed at 3061 South Twenty-eight- h

avenue, Saturday afternoon. Let-
ters sent his wife, to whom he was mar-
ried January 10, by mall and one found
In his pocket, are, according to the belief
of the police and Coroner Bralley, an at-
tempt to give the Impression he was mur-
dered, being written while he was con-
templating suicide because of his troubles
over a former love affair. No marks of
violence were found on the body.

One of the letters purported to be from
Miller's former sweetheart, Mary Klein
of Wisconsin. In which the writer admitted
having administered poison to Miller before
he started home, but the police say Miller
wrote the letter himself. In a clumsy at-
tempt to give Miss Klein trouble. It Is
said a suit for breach of promise was

Wholesale Agents, Omaha.

INDIA AND CEYLON

Tea
Is par tea blended and packed under the watchful care of trained

experta and for that reason it baa a special claim on all tea drinkers who
want the best.
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pending In the courts against Miller at the
time of his death. The story of Miller's
connection with Miss Klein is a long one
and, as told by his people, contains accusa-
tions against her In securing $1,700 from
his mother.

Miller's mother resides In Florida and Is
said to be wealthy. Miller wns a pncklng-hous- e

employe and lived with his wife's
people at KM P street, South Omaha. He
was about 25 years old.

SUSPECT IN THE SWEATBOX

Police Will Look Into Record of Mnn
Who Snya He Killed Miss

Rnmmethnrt. ,

Thorough Investigation will be made b
the Omaha police Into the movements of
the man arrested at South Omaha Satur-
day, who asserts he Is the person who
killed Josephine Rummelhart at Twenty-sixt- h

and Dodge streets last October. Csp-tnl- n

Mostyn, with Detectives Drummy and
Maloney, went to South Omaha Saturday
evening and the prisoner was taken before
them for a lengthy questioning. Captain
Mostyn conducted the examination, and ac-

cording to the fellow's statements he
worked In Colorado and Wyoming most of
Inst year.

The prisoner said he had used several
names In traveling about, I Stelner, Louis
Thlebaud. De Bolt and other such names
being among them. After having talked
with him a while Mostyn recognized him
as the man who was arrested In Omaha
about two years ago charged with having
snatched a woman's pocketbook. Patrol-
man Dillon caught a fellow who was
struggling with a woman for tho possession
of her handbag. He gave the name of
George Sttnovy. Ho was acquitted by a
Jury on the plea that he was running to
catch a car at the time and the officer
took him for the thief. Thiehaud, which
name seems to fit him best from his
nationality and appearance, admitted he
Is Sanovy.

During his recital of his comings and
goings since then, he talked rationally and
like other men, but when the matter of his
arrest In South Omaha and the murder of
Miss Rummelhart were mentioned he
changed Individualities and talked as a man
whose mind is shattered morally. That he
ts degenerated to an exceedingly low de-
gree was plainly apparent when he was al
lowed to ramble In his talk along subjects
which seemed to be favorite with him. The
taking of human life would be merely an
Incident to such a person and would even
be Justifiable in his mind were his designs
to be forwarded.

Captain Mostyn took notes of the man's
wanderings and attempts to verify his
statements will be made Immediately. In
telling where he had worked, he said he
was at Fort Collins, Colo., the forepart of
October, which Is the time Miss Rumme-
lhart was murdered. When Mostyn first
csked him about Miss Rummelhart he said
he knew no more than anyone else does
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about her, but later he said he killed hrp
hims'if.

As he continued to rnmMe on he said he
killed her because she took $10 M cut of
his pocketbook, and ngnln later he said she
took the money DcdcmiImt 7. and that ha
killed her two weeks afterward. While thesa
statements and others he made were very
wild and Indicate. Insanity, the police will
invest ignte the man In earnest, as It In
probably Just such person who did com-
mit tin-- crime of last October. The longnr
he talked the wilder his statement.".
Naturally, at the ciowe of the Interview ha
caused morn or less laughter, as no confi-
dence was placed In his remsrks. When he
was being led back to his cell, however, he
said to the turnkey, '"lliat's all rinht. Thus
fellows out there can laugh, but killed
Miss Rummelhart Just the

During portion of the Interview thil
prlsonrr gave his Impressions on certain,
matters. In which ho expottmlnd theories
which were evidently tho products of di-
scard mind. Some particular seemed
to be In his mind, against whom he har-
bored a grudge, though who she Is could
not be positively discovered. While he
maintained Hint he killed Miss Runujielhart
he said once that he saw and spoke to her
the day before his arrest.

When he had concluded his questioning.
Captain Mostyn said: "This fellow Is un-
doubtedly clear crazy or he Is feigning In
sanity for some renson. Put then It Is Just
such a degenerate being that killed Miss
Rummelhart, and you can't tell In spite of
his rambling but what per-
haps he Is the guilty one. Wo will go to
work Immediately trying to prove hi
whereabouts at the time of the murder."

The prisoner said he was born In Rwltter-lan- d
and gave the location of his blrthplac.

He also said he has Mexican blood tn hla
veins.

Prediction on Farm l.nnd Values.
Emerson Hough, a well known writer on

current topics, predicts that the best farm
land in central Illinois will be worth $1,000

an acre at no distant day. The Funk
farms near are now paying
per cent and 5 per cent on ft valuation of
$300 and $3o0 per acre. The best farm land
In Germany la now worth $(W an acre and
the best land in Ireland rents for $S an
acre and the tenant also pays the tax. Land
is advancing In price every year. Why
not Invest In this safest of all security f
Read the bargains offered In the want ad
pages of The Bee.

Miss Armstrong Is now associated with,
the drug department of J, L. Brandels
& Sons.

8. C. Kendls and C. K. Barker, buyera
for the men's furnishings and men's cloth-
ing departments, renpectlvely, which the
Bennett company intends opening after the
present lessees have moved out with their
stocks, on or about April 1, left Thursday
for New York on their first buying trip
for the new A Schants,

and general manager of
dry goods, women's ready-to-we- ar and sho
departments, will assume active control of
the new men's clothing and furnishing
goods departments and will leave for tha
east to Join Mr. Kendls and Mr. Barker.
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Typewriters and typewriters go
But the Remington runs on forever

Remington Typewriter Company
1619 Tarnam Street, Omaha.

LOST STRENGTH RESTORED
Health wins success. Therefore, If you would suo

eeed, be strong, be vigorous. The great things of Ufa
have not been achieved by weaklings, but by strong,
manly men. There are thousands of men In this city to
day whose lives are failures and who are a disappoint
ment to themselves and their families, because they are
not accomplishing the success of which they are capa
bin. How many men (here are who might become re--,

npwned and be leaders tn their business- - or professions
were not their faculties fatally bound by the chains of
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before he has yet reached the prime of life,
energies and faculties should be at their great,
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CONDITION HOPETLEU8 because.
111 I

H

mwAlrM.n ti nA fill tl avir.m w7th
blood.
nervous. Irritable and despondent, subfect

to fits pt gloom and depression, having misgivings about the If you have loaf
confidence In yourself and feel suspicious that every one knows your weakness. If you
have headaches and are tired all the time, lack cannot remember or oonoen-tra- te

your thoughts, have poor appetite, why not come and see us today and tell ua
your trouble and let us explain your condition to you? You will be under no obliga-
tions to us and we will be glad to show you our elaborate offices and explain to you
eur methods. HEALTH IS OF THK FIRST IUPUKTANCiS AND IT la WOBTll
TOUK WHILE TO KNOW TOUR CONDITION.

We cure all diseases ft men. ' '

Northwestern Medical and Surgical Institute
JT. W. Oor. 18th and Farnain Streets, Omaha, Neb.

are
disease weaknesses you
should procure the proper medi-
cal treatment with-
out delay, and save yourself

suffering.
do by
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DOCTORS FOR Eft EN
Call and De Examined Free or Write.

1303 Famain St., Between 13th and 11th Ets., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Established in Omaha, Nebraska.


